1. Bethesda's pool was oft a place where sick folk
2. When Jesus asked the crippled man if he would
3. All glory, Lord, to you we pay arisen

met God's healing grace. A cripple lay there
want to walk and stand, “No one has helped me,”
from the grave this day, whom with the Father
endless days, who longed for heaven’s healing ways.
was his cry, till grasped by Christ and raised up high!
we adore, and Paraclete, for evermore!

The Lord is ris’n! Christos voskres! The Lord is
ris’n! Christos voskres!

Text: J. Michael Thompson, based on John 5: 1-15
Tune: Christos voskres! Pid neba zvid (from Cerkovni Pisni, 1926)